FEATURES
- Available In Made To Measure Lengths Accurate Up To 1/16”
- 100% Direct Lighting
- Special Diffuse Acrylic Drop Lens With 260 Degree Distribution
- Damp Location Rated
- CRI 90+ Standard; R9>50
- 5 Year, 50,000 Hour Fixture Warranty
- 3000K & 3500K Color Temperatures Available
- Available with PoE - See More

APPLICATIONS
Offices, Lobbies, Retail Stores, Classrooms, Reception Areas, & Corridors

FINISH
Standard Powder-Coated Black. Custom RAL Colors Available

CONSTRUCTION
Extruded Aluminum Housing with Die Cast Ends.

EXTRUSION DIMENSIONS
- Extruded Aluminum Housing
- Die Cast Ends
- Satin PMMA Lens, No LED Imaging

OPTICS
Satin PMMA Lens, No LED Imaging

ELECTRICAL
Remote Driver with 0-10V Dimming Standard

LED SYSTEM INFORMATION
Based on a 90CRI, 3500K luminaire using one driver. Custom outputs available; specify below.

Nominal System Watts | Nominal Delivered Lumens
--- | ---
Standard (LTG1) | 5 W/ft | 205 lm/ft
Low (LTG2) | 3 W/ft | 146 lm/ft

ORDERING
1 - FIXTURE ID
MILAN
2 - LENGTH
2 - 2 ft
4 - 4 ft
8 - 8 ft
X'-X” - Specify Length
3 - COLOR TEMP
30 - 3000K/90 CRI
35 - 3500K/90 CRI
4 - LED SYSTEM
LTG1 - Standard
LTG2 - Low
5 - VOLTAGE
UNV - Universal (120/277V)
347V* - 347V
6 - DRIVER (Remote)
DB - Standard 1% Dimming (0-10V)
PoE - Power over Ethernet. Consult Factory for Compatibility
7 - FINISH
BLK - Black (Standard)
W* - White
CC* - Custom Color (provide RAL #)
*White cord and canopy provided. Must specify for other requests
8 - MOUNTING
AC - Air Craft Cable (50”)
SM - Surface Mount
9 - OTHER OPTIONS
EM 120V - Emergency Pack
EM 277V - Emergency Pack
EMCKT - Emergency Circuit
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MOUNTING OPTIONS

SM - Surface Mount

1 - Surface Mount Clip